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Glints of Light on Your Gift Problems Three Boot 
Specials

- 490 pairs Men's Boots, in patent colt, 
«unmetal, box calf and Dongola kid 
leathers, blucher style, Ames, Holden & 
McCready brands, sines 6 to 11, regular 
$2.49 and $3.00.

WOMEN'S BOOTS $1.99.
* 860 pairs Women's Boots, patent colt 
and Dongola kid leathers, blucher style, 
dull matt calf tops, sises 214 to 7. 
Regular $2.49 and $3.00. Monday 1.99

BOYS' BOOTS $1.69.
300%alrs Boys' Boots, blucher style, 

tan calf, gunmetal and box kip leathers, 
solid leather soles and heels, sizes 11 to 
6. Monday .................................... 1.99

A Page for Those 
Who Can’t Decide
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Next to the Last Week! and still lots of presents to buy. You either don’t know what you want to 
give, or when you do you wonder where to get it.
THE SIMPSON STORE answers both questions—what and where—with 
tions and alluring values.

A

4 endless gift sugges-
P<Novelties at the Silver Circl Toilet and Manicure Boxes

With Real Ebony Fittings
Ebony Manicure Set, consisting of nail file, 

corn knife, manicure scissors, cuticle knife, button 
hook, nail polisher and two salve boxes In a hand
some lined case, Monday special..................... 3*29

Combination Toilet and Manicure Set, consist
ing of ring handled mirror, Dupont Hair Brush, 
Comb, Nall Polisher, Salve Box, Nall File. Scissors, 
Nall Cleaner and Corn, Knife, with sterling silver 
mounts In handeom 
price.............................

XAJewel Cases, in Ormula gold finish, silk 
lined, candlesticks, inkstands, twine hold
ers, in old brass finish, 6 nut picks and 1 nut 
cracker, silk lined, put up in a maplewood 
finished case ; 3-piece silver-plated children's 
set, knife, fork and spoon in a case, and 
other novelties, etc. Monday, special .. ,4g
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Concerning Women
English Tweed Coats

\i as satin lined case. Special
••• ................... 798
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Announcing a New 
Hosiery Section

The Perfect Gift Wheels & Runners
For Little Folks

•x

zfor a woman1
f FURS No Christmas la Complete Without 

SLEIGHS, SLEDS AND BOBS.
Boys’ Sleds, with flat shoes

,• AWomen are awaiting more and more this sea- 
eon to the possibilities of reversible English 
tweed. It Is featured In the coats shown Mon
day, in brqwn and In blue mixtures, cut with 
semi-fitting back; buttoned up high with a turn
over collar at plaid to match the coat. A finish 
which also appears on cuffs and patch pockets.

15.00

WemeeV Silk Hose Half- 
Price •

w Jt *1or round steel 
runners, each 20c., 2fc., 35c., 40c., 65c., 75c., $1.25, 
ana

This Is the year of years for furs. The furs 
ws are now showing surpass anything we have 
ever had—not only In variety but In the absolute 
newness of all the designs and the superb quality 
of the furs themselves.

Satisfying \ 
The Masculine

150Women’s Fine Imported Pure 
Thread Silk Hose, lace ankle, silk 
embroidered, silk clock and plain 
silk, black, white and colors, al-

_ °üf Black Fox Fur« are Immensely popular. ,not aU colorB ln ea<5h kind.
The skins are the best procurable and we guarantee Regularly $2.00 to $6.00. On sale 

genuine Leipzig dye. Stoles Monday, half price. In gift boxes, 
from $17.50 to $125.00; Muffs from $17.50 to 854M)

NEW POINTED 8ITKA FOX FURS.
A becoming fur for those who do not care for 

the plain black. We show handsome new designs
e7C^t.h=fn?Ir8 10(1 Btoles- Muffs from $35.00 to 
$75.00; Stoles from $40.00 to..................... - 854M)

DECIDEDLY SPECIAL.
Plocflsd Persian Lamb Muffs, In extra large 

Btopire shape, a bright even curl, have down 
fUUng and satin lining; mtiffe that have the finish 
of much more costly furs, and wUl give excellent 
wear. Special .

Girls’ Sleighs, well decorated, high runners, 
some leather upholstered, each'25c., 406., 60c., $1.00, 
and........... to fal- - ; • -. . ... 1-50

Bobs, 7 feet by 15 Inches wide, hand rail, 
automatic steering gear, regular $5, Monday 4.99

Girls’ Sleighs, regular price $1.50,

Exceptional value at

i Men's House Coats, of imported 
heavy silk, black and blue, black and 
grey, and figured silk, made tuxedo, with

18.50
Dressing Gowns, in a medium shade 

of imported grey cloth, with subdued pat
tern, and corded edges on sleeves and 
pockets. Special value

Monday,
Also Loli Carriages, 'Autos, Baby Carriage?

—Fifth Floor.

China You Will Li e
China Tea Cups and Saucers, handsome floral 

and gold pattern, Monday, 6 for 
Wedgwood Blue Willow Bowls 
Baby Plates,, Nursery Rhyme and Animal de-

Velvct Suits
Cannot promise to fill phone or mall 

orders.
NOTHING MORE SERVICEABLE.

Suits of rich black velvet are well cut, with 
coat semi fitting, twenty-nine in ;hes long, lined 
throughout with satin, trimmed with black silk 
braid. The skirt has back and front panel fasten 
log at left side of back. Excellent Christmas

25.0ft

plain silk lapels
76c SILK HOSE 49c. \ R-

ive aWomens Fine Imported Thread 
Silk Hose, gauze weight, with lisle 
thread garter top, lisle thread sole,
heel and toe, ln black only. Regular- al6n6............. .....  •
ly 76c, Monday, pair 49c; 2 pairs ln* 
gift box .

.30
.15 6.60

Boys’ Red River Overcoatsvalue at
25

Crown Derby, Teas and Saucers,............. 2-25
English Semi-Porcelain Dinner Set, complete 

dinner and tea service for 12 people, decorated ln
Crown Derby Effect, Monday...........................12-50

Theodore Havlland Limoges China Dinner Set 
of 102 pieces, apple blossom design, with gold 
stippled. Regular $60.00, Monday ...

$1.00 Lemonade Sets, Monday ...

Handsome Christmas Blouse For boys from 2*4 to 8 years, in red, 
brown and blue, lined with red and blue 
flannel," and piped with corresponding 
shade. They arc roomy and have the 
comfortable wide hood. Sizes 2*/3 to S 

..................... . 4.50

- 98* 9 75
50 Pieced Persian Lamb cross, overs or Edna 

May Scarfs, 38 Inches long, silk lined, finished with 
strap of self, with head and paws. Special, 9.59

Women's FuNIned Gloves, tan, 
suede leather, lined with warm rab
bit fur,
thumb, warm and comfortable. Reg
ularly $2.60. Monday, ln fancy

200

Men’s Fur-lined Gloves, grey rab
bit lined, dome fastener, P.X.M. 
sewn seams, Bolton thumb, all sizes, 
Regularly $2.60, Monday ln fancy

2.00

Blouse of Lovely Irish Lace, has dainty yoke 
and coHar of fine tucked Brussels net, with gui
pure lace edging and short kimono sleeve; an 
Irish lace motif at the front and touches of silk 
braid and buttons complete the effect. The laoe 
comes ln ecru or white with dainty colorings A 
$10.00 blouse, Monday

dome fasteners, Bolton 39.5ft NeSavings on Basement Specialties
' Griswold Food Choppers and Mincing Ma
chines, with unbreakable, self sharpening knives 
large household size, with 4 extra cutters, regular 
9-LDO, Monday

years. Monday.49
tobox5.00

It’s Pure Joy to Buy Toys
In the Simpson Store

the, t Handkerchiefs
The newest arrivais aie direct from dear old 

Dublin, all convent band embroidered and band 
hemstitched. Some are hand embroidered and 
have hand made Irish crochet lace edges. Any 
one of these would please the most critical 
woman, $3.00, $350, $4.60, $5.00, $550 and $6.00 
each.

98
noronce '•I

101 We can't begin to list them here except to give a few of the .boxMrs. Vroomana Sink Strainers, large 35c sise 
with patent fastener, Monday ... . „* . ...’.14

Chair Seats, all styles and sizes, fibre 
regular 15c., Monday.......................

specials.
Dolls—Dressed and Jointed, real hair and closing eyes, with lashes, lace 

drese and Parts hat, shoos and stockings. Regularly $2.26, Monday 1.69
r~T\ K Children's and Delia' Dishes, Tea Sets, Dinner Sets, etc. Some as low

Iff as 15c, up to........................................
Felt Covered Horace on wheel platform, 8 

sizes, Monday, 15c, 25c and 35c.
Grunting Teddy Bears with movable head, 

legs ard arms, long fur, large size, Monday, $1.25.
Doll’e Furniture, dining room set, 4 pieces,

Monday, 16c; 6 pieces, 25c.
Toy Watches with chain, Monday, 5c and 10c.
Boys’ Favorite Carpenters’ Tpol Sets, com

plete on card, 10c, 15c, 25c, 60c and 75c.
A-B-C Blocks, Illustrated by animals, Monday,

25c and 50c.
Picture Blocks, with six pictures, Monday,

10c, 15c, 25c 50c and 75c.
Drawing Slates, with colored pictures, Mon

day, 10c.
Young Artiste’ Painting Outfits, complete $ 

lines, Monday, 10c, 26c and 75c.
Tin Horns, 26c value, Monday, 1Be.

For Home lighting
Electric Hall Lamp, with red or 

amber, fancy shade, regular $4.60,
........................... - •• 2-95

i roe.
seats ii

9
!

«y,
Iron Stands for same, Monday......................
Arctic Steel Shovel for snow and furnace, reg

ular 25c., Monday..................................................... ’
General Purpose Shovel with strong steel 

scoop and long handle, Monday.............

tt ca.tr* 
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le’* sure to 
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ixte, and by 
throw the

.50Monday
Real Madeira Linen Handkerchiefs, hand

broldered buttonhole edge with a fetchingly 
broidered Madeira and floral design ln corner. 
Prices 50c, 76c, $1.00 to $2.50.

Glove Handkerchiefs, made of the finest of 
sheer Irish linen, hand embroidered with scal
loped edges. Prices 50c,65c, $1.00 and $155.

Coats for Little Girls
Save half the regular price Monday. These 

seats are all of this season’s makes, and right ln 
style and quality. -

Wheel Chimes, for the baby, Monday, 
and 50c. '

Noah’s Arks, with animals, Monday, 10c, 16c, 
25c, 35c, 50c, 75c and $1.00.

2,000 Board Games," King Cole, Humpty 
Dumpty, Little Bo Peep, etc., regular 26c, Mon
day, 15c.

Checker Boards, book style, with checkers, 
Monday, 15c, 25c and 50c.

Toy Confectionary Stores, complete, with 
stock and scales, Monday, 50c, 75c and $1.00.

Toy Sewing Machines, will really sew dresses 
for the dolly, Monday, 76c.

The Disco Gun Game, throws dies with the 
accuracy of a bullet, perfectly harmless Mon
day, 45c.

1,000 Mechanical Toys, sutoe, alligators, birds, 
frogs, wagons, taxicabs, etc., each, Monday, 25c.

36eem-
em- Welsbach or Lindsay Upright 

Light, complete with mantel and Q 
globe, regular 75c, Monday.......... 59

•65

"Rational” Inverted Light, with 
mantel and shade, regular 60c, Mon-
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Buck Saws, Happy Medium Brand, regular 50c.,

day 49
Monday Welabach Upright or Inverted Gas 

Mantels, Monday 2 for■30
25Ash Sifters, galvanized, regular 25c., Monday

•18
Staple Values

1,000 MERCERIZED DAMASK 6 
O’CLOCK TEA CLOTHS, 25c 

EACH.

Chopping Axes, heather brand, keen cutting 
blades, Monday.............

Compass Saws, 12 Inch, Monday .
14 inch, Monday........... . ......................

Three Piece Carving Sets, Sheffield Steel, stag 
handles, 814 Inch blade, Monday......................1>25

Three piece carving sets, 8 inch blade, black 
handles, patent guard on fork, regular 76c., Mon-

•85
•15
25Black Plush Coat* — Two rows fancy brass 

buttons, in front and quilted sateen lining, sizes 
2 to 4 years. Regularly $6.00, Monday .... 3.00

Heavy Frieze Coat, sateen lined, with black 
covered buttons. In alios blue and brown, sizes 
2 to 6 years. Regularly $7.00, for

30 x 90 Inches, spoke hemstitched 
all around, dainty bordered designs, 
fine weave, a great bargain clear- 

•49 ance- Tour choice In linen depart- 
Butcher’e Steels, 8 Inch blade, black handle, merit upstairs, Monday, each.. .25 

with ring, Monday............
Simpson Special Razors, Sheffield make, fancy 

handles, $1.50 value, Monday............

A
day

8-50
Another Frieze Coat, In brown and navy 

sizes 2 to 6 years. Regular $7.00, for .... 3.59
Cheviot Coat, velvet collar and cuffs, two rows 

brass buttons, sateen lining and two pockets, ln 
slice blue, brown and fawn, sizes 2 to 6 
Regular $8.00, for..............................

Others at $4.60, $6.00 and $6.00.

Youngsters Chairs toHeadgear............25 d. A no 
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300 pairs Hemstitched Pillow 
Cases, 3 pairs for $1.00. 42 x 33 or 
46 x 33 inches, deep spoke hem
stitched hem, made from heavy Eng- able, Monday selling.............

•39 Hsh pillow cottons, Monday, to clear, Klndergarden Chairs ln oak and
3 pairs for.................................l.(M) with cane seat and back, Monday selling .. 1.89

Children’s Rocking Chairs in mahogany,
seat and slat back, Monday selling...............

Kindergarten Chairs in solid hardwood, golden 
finish, solid wood seat and spindle back. Monday 
selling

Children’s Rockers in oak and mahogany finish, 
Cane seat and back, strongly built and comfort-

........................390
if100 Near Seal Fur Caps, ln wedge, driver and 

governor shapes, adjustable and stationary peaks 
with sliding bands, men’s sizes, Monday . .2.45

Men’s Caps, in corduroy, tweeds, worsteds and 
, beaver cloth, turn down bands, have a fur lining 
for ear protection, Monday bargain

.. .. -89
Scissor Sets, 2 pair in Xmas greeting holly 

box, regular 76c., Monday
Special Oak Heaters, with heavy fluted cast 

iron fire pot, flat grate to shake and dump, cast 
base and trimmings, swing top, all complete, in
cluding first length of pipe, size 111 Monday 5.<M) 
Size 113, Monday $6.50; Size 116, Monday $7160 
Size 117, Monday $10.00; Size 119 with feeder, 
Monday......................................................................13-50

Pro~-eee Rational Oak as above and with 
. strong b.eel feeder, size 17, Monday

Mp»
from

years.
4.00

over the 
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! A lot of Beautiful Towels, 98c pair, 
fine huckaback, diaper or damask 
bedroom towels, plain or fancy bor
ders, spoke-stitched or scalloped, all 
pure linen, grass bleached, large 
sizes, specially bought for Christmas 
gifts, about IOO pairs,

cane
330 .45

Underwear for Comfort
Women’s "Velva” Vesta and Drawers, light 

weight woolens, ln white or cream; vests have 
high neck, long sleeves, buttoned fronts; draw- 
ers to match, ankle length, ln both styles. Sizes 
82 to 42 Inches bust. Each

».

Sample Mufflers
•49 I WILLKindergarten Sets consisting of table and two 

Monday chairs made of solid hardwood In red and golden 
.. .98 finishes. Monday selling .......................... .. 4,90

Men's Knitted «Ilk and Wool Fibre Muffler 
Sample*, the alike have hemstitched ende; the 
Knitted Mufflers have tassel and fringed end», 
a good assortment of colors. Monday .... 4,49

20P Men’s Heavy Sweater Coats *Kh storm 
collars, two strong pockets, grey and red, and 
navy and red, men’s sizes only Regularly $2 00 
Monday *

300 garments of Men's Natunfi Wool Under
wear, In weights for all seasbne shirts and draw 
era slightly counter soiled. Regular $1.00, $1.26 
rnd $l.ai Monday to clear 89c 
the suit for $1.65.
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.35
Watson’s Flush Ribbed Vests and Drawers, 

soft velvet fleece; color white or natural. Vests 
are high neck with long sleete, button front.

IffiS ££ - -“>■
meat.....................

1.29
Per gap

.50 r-N'
W°men’s “Exceida" Vests and Drawers, fine 

ribbed, medium weight white unshrinkable wool. 
Vests have high neck, long or short sleeves. 
Drawers to match, ankle length, ln both style* Size* 83 to 88 laches. 76c; to and 42 Inches. *85

a garment, or

GROCERIES I! Fancy Work ^Ribbon ? Finest Golddust Corn meal, per stone
Upton's Marmalade, 6-lb. pail....................................
LOOO lbs. Mixed Peel, Orange ft Lemor.'ïlbs". .26
Finest Split Peas, 6 lbs......................... .... .25
Choice Picnic Hams, 6 to 8 lbs. each,'per Yb'..' .13 
Choice California Prunes, 2 lbs.
White Beans, 5% lbs................
Featherotrip <£coaout, per lb. XX YY.............. 18
Quaker Oats, 3 packages ............................
Ivory or Silver Gloss Starch, 6-lb. tin.........
Old Dutch Cleanser, 3 tins

A“®onla • 8 Packages 
Sunlight and Surprise Soap, 6 cakes .... 
wide Awake and Comfort Soap, 6 cakes .,

5 LBS. PURE CELONA TEA. $1.15.
1,000 lbs. of Pure Celons, of uniform quality 

and fine flavor, black or mixed, Monday, 5
lbSl *........................................................................ .....

.35
English Hall-M irked Brooches 

Far Below Usual Cost
.46wortthidw-^* beSt qualIt7’ln to»*

Width ln Inches 
Price, per yard

New Christmas Songs
Babylon, 5 keys ............................
Dream of Bethlehem, 3 keys ... *,
Anthem Celestial, 3 keys 
Angel of Bethlehem, 1 key
King of Ages. 3 keys..........................
Child of Nazareth, 4 keys 
First Christmas Morn, 4 keys 
The Gift, 3 keys ..............

Postage 2 cents extra.
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Sterling quality Brooches, designed and 
executed along solid gold lines mounting 
stones that are close imitations of amethysts 
and other semi-precious gems. Would «fell for 
50c and 75c ordinarily. Monday ....

Each brooch appropriately boxed.

H 114 *314 3 
.10 .1214

Hty secure this popularity— **

1.25.4

i.25y! •••••••••••eeee

Si 5
•V .53

Mndi wide 
6-lnoh wide

.29 ^520c per yard.
25c per yard.

A Clearance of Odde and End*, In broken 
Unes 1 Inch to 2 Inch wide. Colors red. pint 
mauve, moss, purple, yellow, pale blue. Regu- 
larly 6c to 8c per yard. (No phone or mail orders 
filled). Monday, 6 yards foF
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